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very year hundreds ofpeople from the United States and

Dabroad who are involved with

aquatic and invasive
plant management converge on south Florida to attend the
Aquatic Weed Control Short Course. The four-day Short
Cours€ is one ofthe largest Extension programs sponsored by
the Unlverslty of Florida's Instltute of Food and Agricul-

tural Sclences (IFAS).
This year over 460 aquatic and invasive plant managers
participated to improve their job performance and penonal
safety and to minimize environmental impacts including
damage to non-target species. Florida likely has the largest
aquatic plant management program in the world, spending
more than $70 million annually. The state encourages the
integration of biological, chemical, and mechanical methods
to remove unwanted aquatic and invasive plants.
Under U.S. federal and state laws, applicators ofpesticides
classified as restricted use (RU) must be trained and certified
in general knowledge of proper pesticide use and safety
The training cours€ concluded with a field day offering airboat safety training (refened
to as core rcquirements) and in their respective area
and field equipment calibration (above), and an equipment demonstration with
(aquatic; natural areas; turf and omamenlal; etc.)
of
work
a variety ofall-tctnin vehicles, herbicide spray rigs, granular blowers, mowers'
no
currently registered aqutic herbicides are classi'
Though
Photo by Tyler Koschnick
and tractors. See ptge 7 for more detaib.
fied as restricted use in Florida, most employers and public
agenci€s insist that their applicators be trained and certified
to improve personal safety and application expertise.
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Langeland, the reader/cataloger for the APIRS database.
Items lhroughout this issue marked

Water lilies and scarabs: faithful partners for 100
million years? by F. Ervik and J.T. Knudsen. 2003.
Biological Journal of the Linnean Society 80:539'543.
The authors believe scarab be€tles have been pollinating night-

flowering water lilies since the late Early Cretaceous - "the first
unambiguous evidence of a plant-pollinator relationship of this
age."

The Aquatic Weed Control Short Coruse is designed
prirnarily to provide the necessary haining to certiry people in
nahrral area and aquatic weed conaol categories. The course
also is designed to offer continuing education units (CEUs) to
those already certified and licensed in aquatic Plant management categories. Licenses must be renewed every four years
with a required amount of CEUs in each category.
This year's courses included equipment calibration, aquatic
and natural areas weed control, core examination standards,
reading and interpreting a pesticide label, basic weed science,
selective x'eed management, plant identification, weed ecolory, and state and federal rules and regulations.
Condnued on page 7
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I fore

than 50 fisher men and women recently took the

IYloppomrnity

to tel I state water managers their observations

the plants and fish on Lake Rousseau

of

in west north-central

Florida. Some anglers were not happy; some said things were okay
- everyone, anglers and water managers alike, agfeed that the

muck buildup in the lake is affecting fish spawning; they wish
there were a way to remove the muck and the advancing Lytgbya
algae to expose the sandy bottom beneath.
The June 3rd meeting was hosted by Mr. Rob Hation ofthe Lake
Roussea RV and Fishing Resort near Dunnel lon. Representing the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection was Mr. Terry
Sullivan, plant biologist with the Bueau of Invasive Plant
Management. Representing the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission was Mr. Jerry Krummrich, fisheries biologist'
State Senator Nancy Argenziano (District 3) also was in attendance and spoke of her concems.

Mr. Sullivan presented a slide show on invasive aquatic plant
management and fielded questions about herbicide toxicity'
oossible herbicide effects from upstream tseatrnents' treatment

Audience members asked a variety of
questions: "Aren't the fish contaminated by the
he6icides? - why the 3-day fish-consumption restriction?"; "What's causing shoreline plant reduction; isn't
there supposed to be a l2-foot fringe all around?"; "Part
of the lake bottom has no plants; didn't the herbicides

kill offthe eelgrass as well as the hydrilla?"; "Why don't
you conrol hydfilla by drawing down the lake like tbey
do at Rodman Reservoir?"; "Why have the floating
islands been destoyed?"; "Where have the birds gone?;
What about saltwater encroachment?"; "Why not put it
back the way it was?" While some complained that
shoreline plants have been greatly reduced, others
complained that their fish camps were diflicult to get to

because

of too

many plants. Another said he lost

$100,000 in the six month period that hydrilla got in the
way offishing, but things are good now'

surviving to adulthood.

frequency and plant abundance, Sullivan said that hydrilla' which

Senator Argenziano praised plant and fish management effons

only two ydars ago filled much of the lake, was now under

general but specifically objected to a lack of progress in
connolling the nuisance algae, lyngbya. Lyngbya is a blacklooking blue-green algae that is quickly replacing submersed plant
beds in a number of north central Florida rivers and springs.
Argenziano believes management agencies are "using band-aids"
y.R.
to conhot the rapidly expanding

in

'lnaintenance control" thanks to herbicide treatments.
Mr. Krummrich described current electro-fishing data for the
lake, saying that Lake Rousseau ranks "average" in its number of
over l5 inches long, compared to other bass lakes in the state.
Krummrich said he does not believe Lake Rousseau has been
overfished but that for a number of reasons young fish are not
bass

algae.

Lake Toho Muck Removal Project Complete
near Kissimmee.
larsest whole lake enhancement project ever attempted in Florida has been completed on Lake Tohopekaliga
of
fish and wildlife
means
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I

habitat

" according to the Florida Fish and Wildife Conservation

Commission's Kissimmee oIfi ce'
Lake Toho, considered a premiere bass fishing lake, had been
suffering from static water levels and excessive plant gowth which
led to thick deposits ofbottom muck. The muck buildup had filled
areas needed for feeding by wading birds and spawning by fish'
The plan has been to dewater (draw down) part of the lake'
expose 40olo of the lake bottom for three months, scrape up and
remove more than 9 million cubic yards ofmuck from more than
3,700 bottom acres, and allow the lake to refill with summer rains.
The last truckload of muck was removed and re-filling began on
June l5, 2004.

Over time, it is expected that the nanral plant seed bank will
give rise !o healthy stands ofknotgrasses, bullrushes, eelgrass and
other desirable plants. Workers will manage for the desirable plant
species and against the problernatic plant species.
This lake enhancement work has pushed back the process of
eutsophicstion on Lake Toho. One expected response to the work
is the maintenancc ofa high level of fish productivity for years to
Photos by Chris Michael, FWC.
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Editor's Note: This article from 1894 takes place in your editors' own backyard. Thank you to Chet Van Duzer for the contribution. See
the announcement of Mr. Van Duzer's forthcoming book, F/oating Islands: A Global Bibliography with an Edition and Translation of
G.C. Munz's Exercitalio academica de insulis natan ibus (l7l l) on page 6.

the Alligators Build"
"TheM.Islands
2l(9) (May,
reprinledfrom Ow Animal
by Frank

Friends

Chapman,

ew animals are more friendless than the alligator. with
claims to neither beauty nor intelligence, he is not handsome enough to win our admiration, nor dangerous enough
to make us respect him. For hours he basks in the sun, floating on
the surface ofthe water, or lying on some muddy bank, apparently
as useless as the log ofwood he so much resembles. Every man's
hand is raised against him. He is killed by the tourist in pure
wantonness, simply because he affords a mark for the ever-ready
rifle. Hunters slay alligators by thousands for their hides and teeth.
Indeed, it is for these alone that the alliSator is prized. I think' '
however, that, like everything else in nature, the alligator plays a
part in the drama ofanimal life for which he is especially adapted.
It is said that on the lower Mississippi River alligators feed on
muskrats, and the rccent decrease in the number of alligaton has

been followed by a conesponding increase

in the number of

muskrats,which seriouslyweaken the levees by burrowing in them.
tfthis be kue, the alligator is here ofdirect value to the planter, and
should therefore be prorected by law.
However, my plea for the alligator is not based on his powers as
a destroyer ofmuskrats, but on his services as a land-maker. It does
not seem probable that so stupid and sluggish an animal should be
a factor in changing a stagnant pool ofwater - a breeding ground
for miasmatic germs - into a f€rtile pastue where cattle may graze.
Nevertheless, I think itcan be proven that he aids in accomplishing
this remarkable transformation.

Several years ago

I

passed the winter studying birds and

mammals nearGainesville, Florida. Among my especial desiderata

were a singular little round-tailed muskrat, known as NeoJiber
(which had previously been found only on the Indian River)' and
a peculiar semi-aquatic hare. A resident of the region suggested
that these animals might be found on the floating islands of
"Bevan's Arm." This "Arm," a branch of Alachua Lake, is what is
known in Florida as a "bonnet lake." The name will be familiar to
any one who has visited Florida, for "bonnet lakes" are abundant
throughout the State. Imagine a lake so thickly covered with a
gro*ih of pondJilies that the water shows only in occasional
patches. The lilies are both ofthe yellow and ofthe white varieties,
but the former are by far the larger and more numerous. Some
leaves measure eighteen inches in diameter, and the stems

ofmany

project nearly two feet above the surface ofthe lake. The water is
sometimes fifteen or twenty feet in dePth, and in the clearer spaces

It is filled with many species of aquatic plants, in
oars
become entangled, and ihese, added to the
one's
which
abundance oflily leaves or "bonnets," make rowing a dillicult and
much deeper.

tiresome maner.
In one of the open spaces near the centre of the "Arm," which
was here about halfa mile in width, were the islands. There were

of them, inegularly circular in

shape and varying in
They were densely
hfty
feet.
nearly
ten
to
diameter from about
grown with reeds and grasses ofmany species, and, in some places,
several

1894), coztibured by Chet Van Duzer

tall flaglike sedges and button baskets grew.
To a naturalist, floating islands possess a strong fascination.
They are like earthly satellites floating about in watery orbits. The
animals which inhabit them seem to belong to a sphere of their
own. The isolation of their island-home affords them proteclion
from theirmainland enemies, and this is doubtless why animals are
so abundant on the islands in the "Arm." Certain it is, I have never
seen a bit of ground of similar exlent so densely populated.
Rowing slowly out through the "bonnets," one was greeted by a
chorus of frog-like gmntings which seemed to issue from under
every lily leal It was made by young alligators. The "Arm" was a
nursery for them. They were ofall sizes, from little fellows six or
eight inches in length, bom the preceding summer, to fully grown
adults measuring ten feet or more. The smaller ones are found in
schools, families, perhaps; occasionally, to sun themselves, they
crawl upon lily leaves floating on the surface ofthe water, making
as ideal pictures oflazy contentment as one can well imagine The
larger leaves will support the weight of an alligator three feet in
length.

One of the larger islands was my daily resort for nearly two
weeks, and I will confine my account to the history ofthis particular island, speaking first of the life upon it, then of its probable

origin.
I always approached it with caution, in order lhat I might have a
glimpse of its largest inhabitant. This was an alligator about eight
feet in length. His habit ofcrawling from the wateron to the island
at a certain place had resulted in his wearing away the shore, until

he had formed a miniature harbor. He "builded better than he
knew," and here on the muddy shore he dozed the hours away,
enjoying, although he did not know it, the fruits ofhis own or his
fellows'labors. On my appearance he would halfslide, halfroll, off
into the $,/ater; the waves rippled outward in ever- widening circles;
a few bubbles rose to the surface, and I saw no more ofthe king of
the islands that day.
My landing was a few feet beyond. It was made, and my boat
"beached" in a unique manner. The island v,/as two to three feet in
thickness, and floated in water from fifteen to twenty feet in depth.
As I stepped from my canoe on to its edge it sank slowly beneath
my weight, and, stepping backwards, I could thus draw the floating
canoe after me; but as I advanced toward the centre ofthe island
the shore rose. and the canoe was lifted from the water by this kind
of natural drydock.
Progress now was very much like walking on cracked or partially
melted ice. Where the grass grew thickly there was a firm footing,
but the spaces between the little hillocks were treacherously soft.
To fall through an island would no doubt be a novel experience, but
one that the experimenter would doubtless never attempt again.
Although none of the residents were visible, it required but a
glance to show that this island was thickly populated. Broad
avenues entered and left the water. There was a network ofroads,

pathways and trails leading to grassy nests well hiddcn at the basc
ofa hillock, or to undcrground tunnels with entrances half-closed
with mud. Close inspcction showed thc tracks ofmany fcet. As I
walked carcfully about this city - for it was nothing lcss - I felt like
a Brobdingnag in Lilliputia. While thc placc was apParently
deserted, I knew that the inhabitants were all at home. With them
it was night, and my presence was doubtlcss causing many a heart
ncar me to beat with unaccustomed rapidity.
On this little fragment ofearth there proved to be reprcscntatives
of almost every class of thc animal kingdom. The broad avenucs
lcading to the watcr werc made by the marsh harc. This harc
rcsembles our common "cottonlail." but its tail is ofdrab, and not
ofwhite, cotton, whilc its feet are less hcavily furrcd and are panly
webbed. Its prcscncc on these islands shows how aquatic are its
habits. It swims readily, and is thus cspecially fincd to live in the
low-lands of thc South, where floods are morc or less frequent.
lndccd, thc habitat of this harc and its congcncr, the water hare, is
cntircly included. within that part ofthc lower Mississippi Vallcy
and adjacent regions which is subject to inundations.
The smaller paths led to ncsts of dry grasscs in thc hillocks.
These were thc homcs ofmarsh-rats, a native species, smaller than
our imported housc-rats, and with a denser, heavicr fur, which
sheds water casily, and thus forms an excellcnt suit for these
swampJoving animals. The underground passagcs proved to have
becn madc by thc rare neofiber, and thcre wcrc also some of its
singular dome-shaped houses, built ofwovcn grasses, with a single
chambcr, having both exit and cntrancc.
Here, then, were thrcc spccics ofmammals living in harmony on
a bit ofground only a fcw yards square.
Many species ofbirds occasionally used the island as a nesting
place. There werc white herons and blue, bittems, ducks and
others; but I will tell only ofthose which seemcd to make thc island
their homc. Ofthese probably the most common were the boat-tail
grackles, a name they have acquired from their habit when on the
wing ofholding their long tail-feathers on edge, as it were, the tail
thus rcscmbling in form the hull ofa boat. The males are beautiful
birds, with glossy blue-black plumage, while the females are ofan
inconspicuous dull brown. They place their large nests ofgrasses

in the tall flags, laying cggs curiously omamented with hieroglyphicJike markings.
There were also grcat numbers of red-winged blackbirds, the
males having scarlet epaulets, and the femalcs, as usual, being dull,

obscure-looking birds, but I do not think they nested on this
narticular island.
Grcen herons built their platform-like nests of sticks in the
button-bushes near by. Their young were ungainly accumulations
ofwings, legs, and a long neck, all radiating from one small centre,
and a scanty covering of whitc hair-like feathers did not add to their
gracefulness. A strange, startling voice I heard sometim€s in the
reeds probably belonged to a king rail, who showed himself on
only one or two occasions. lt was a most singular cry, a loud Bap,
Bup, Bap, many times repeated, as though some onc was rapidly

striking

a resounding board.

Florida gallinules were always common, and in May a number
oftheir purple cousins anived from the South. lt was a pleasure to
watch these graceful birds stepping daintily over the lily leaves
while feeding. Theirmany strange notes allbore a suggestion ofthe
bamyard about them, a character quite out of keeping with their

surroundings. I found only one ncst, constructed of rccds and
placed like a staging ovcr the watcr. Thc plumage of the purple
gallinule is of a dccp indigo bclow and of a bright greenish-blue
abovc, and it wears a scarlct helmet, lts under tail-feathers are
whitc, and when thc bird is on the wing, holding its tail at right
anglcs to the planc ofits body, this white mark becomes a conspicuous objcct.
Onc moming I found a "pellet" which had been disgorgcd on thc
island by some owl. It contained the skull of a cotton-rat, which
had probably fallen victim to a barrcd owl.
Ofreptiles, in addition to thc alligators, thcrc wcrc snakes and
tunles. One moming I saw a hideous moccasin snake lying coiled
in the grasscs almost at my fcet - a loathsome creature, nearly four
feet in lcngth, possesscd of a power which rendered his very
hidcousncss stmngcly attractive. Poisonous snakes have the sort of
fascination for us thatbclongs to scaffolds andguillotines and other
mcans ofsuddcn and violent death. I killed this snake and took him
homc as a specimen, assuring myself, howcvcr, that he was
thoroughly dead before placing him in thc canoc, where hc would
not have proved an especially dcsirablc companion had hc rcvivcd
when I was halfway to thc shorc.
A few days later a small watct turtlc which had comc ashore to
lay its eggs was found. It had laid onc cgg in a small hole at the
base ofa hillock, and anothcr was laid in the canoe.
Doubtlcss thcre arc scvcral kinds of insects on the island, but I
found only onc specics. This was an ant. Probably the ants on this
littlc deiached world were more numerous than all the other
animals combined. They lived in the only dry spot, a littlc mound
near the ccntre ofthe island. Their home was inconspicuous, and
might have escaped notice entirely had I not sat down on it!
To retum now to the history of these islands and thc part
alligators play in building them. Thcse gigantic lizards love to lie
in the soft mud at the bottom of lakes; and they carefully select
such places in which to hibematc during the colder months.
Now, ifone could see a "bonnet" lake from which the water had
disappeared, it would be noticed that its bottom is a network of
interlacing lily-pads. The roots are as large as a man's arm, and it
will be readily seen how they would prevent a large alligator from
snugly nestling in the oozy mud. The alligator, therefore, prcpares
his bed by biting and pulling out these roots, and they come
floating to the surface, showing plainly the marks of his tceth, to
form the framework of a future island. Every stage of its growth
could be seen in the "Arm." Numbers ofthesc roots float together
and form a kind ofraft. A scum collects about it, dust settles upon
it, and the whole soon looks like a shcct of mud which undulates
with the waves. As it becomes firmer, a small plant, always ofthe
same species, makes its appearance, entirely covering the island,
and growing so evenly that one might suppose its seed had been
carefully sowed by hand. Later stages are now merely questions of
time, but it is probably only a few years before the roots tom from
the bed ofthe lake by the alligator are firmly woven into a compact
mass by the grasses and reeds which take possession ofit, and we
have then an island quite similar to the one I have described.
This, it is true, is not a pasture, but it may become one at any
time. Some day a strong wind will blow this island ashore-indeed,
I saw islands which had been stranded-and then the roots in its
bottom will prove living anchors, holding it to its moorings, and by
and by the floating island will become firm ground over which

cattle may graze. As island afler island is blown against this one'
the "Arnt'' ricedes, the shore becomes dryer, and ere long it will be
firm enough to support cattle which are attracted by its luxuriant

growth of grasses.

And now what becomes ofour villagers? Search the shore as you
will, comparatively few traces ofthem are to be found. Robbed of
the isolation of an insular life, they soon disappear to seek new
homes where they will be more secure from the attacks of their
enemies. The alligator gives place to the cow, the grassy nests of
the marsh-rats and neofiber are soon overtumed by prying pigs'

It

California butterflies: at home with rliens, by
P.D. Thacker. 2004. BioScience 54 (3) : 1 82- 1 87.
Faced with the loss of its favorite food, stinging nettles, local
populations of the red admiral butterfly came across a plant
with a similar chemistry, baby's tears, a non-native ground
cover used in California. The red admiral switched from its
native host to the alien plant. ln Davis, California, apparently
that is not so strange; other butterflies have switched to alien
plants too.

*

Coming Soon!

Floating Islands: A Global Bibliography
with an Fdition and Translation of G. C.
Munz's Exercitatio academica de insulis
natantibus (l7ll)

Linking Ecology and Horticulture to Prevent Plant
Invssions, http://wrrw.centerforplantconservation.orgl
invasiveV
Who's helping stem the spread ofinvasive plants? Here you
can read the separate "codes ofconduct" against using invasive
plants by govemment, nursery professionals, the gardening
public, landscape architects and arboreta and botanic gardens'

by Chet Van Duzer

This book is a unique treasury of informadon about one of
nature's marvels: floating islands. The bibliography contains
more than 1500 citations of books and articles in twenty
languages on the subje€t; the entries arc annotated and crossrefJrenied. and there arc both thematic and geographic indices'
All aspects of floating islands are addrcssed, including the
formation offloating islands, the causes oftheir buoyancy, their
role in the ecology of lakes and wetlands' their flora and fauna,
their role in the disPersal of plants and animals, and methods for

controlling and managing them. Works are also cited on

artifrcial floating islands used for agriculturc, human habitation'
wildlife habitat, and imProvement of water quality; and floating
islands in literature, myth, and legend. The book includes the
text and an English tmnslation, with detailed notes, of G' C'
thesis on floating islands, Exercitatio
Munz's mre
natantibus' as well as photographs of
insulis
de
academica

lTll

several fl oating islands.
Hadcovcr, 27 cm,4l5 pp. with indiccs and illustralions'
ISBN G955424-0-0

lF Species inventory and the local users of the plants
rnd tishes of the Lower Sondu Mlriu wethnd of Lake
Victbria, Kenya, by J. Gichuki, F. Dahdouh Guebas' J.
Mugo, C.O. Rabuor, L. Triest, F. Dehairs' 2001.
4 5 8 : 99 - I 06.
Among other plant uses discussed, the claim is that "a house
that uses C/penas papyrus for its roof is cooler, and also
cheaper to make and maintain than a comparable corrugated
roofed house."

Hydrobiol ogia

Cypenr"s

.'iij

n

ri

Library of Congr€ss cot|uol Numbci 2001093899
Fonhcbming from Cantor Prcss (Summcr 2004)

"Chet Van Duzer has done the long' hard, exhaustive, indeoth. multidiscipline, and multilingual 'homework' for all the
wdrld;s researcheis of floating islands, and for others interested
in a fascinating natural feature." - Peter A. Stone, Hydrologist'
South Carolina Departnent
Control, USA.

*

of Health and Environmental

On the $ses oI Zosteru marlna, m,;inly in Norwry'

bv T. Alm. 2003. f,conomic Botany !7(4):640-645'
This ethnobotanical review found that in Norway in the I 700s
to the 1800s this abundant marine grass was used variously as
manure; stufling for mattresses; for filling between the logs of
wooden houses: as fodder for cows; to prepare fish; and as
ground cover for sheeP.

\s
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Aquatic Weed Training Course - Continued from
Presentations also were given on general safety issues for people
working in the field. These included identification of venomous
snakes by the FloridaFish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
and information on heat stroke, exhaustion and dehydration by the
Univenity of Florida Health Sciences DeParfinent.
Reviewed subj ects included pesticide safety, Ly god ium management, ditch bank and upland weed control, biological control of
Melaleuca, the herbicide registration process, mosquitoes and
their relationship to aquatic plant control, as well as updates on
active ingredients found in herbicides.
Exams were offered on the last day, and approximately 160
people were tested on core requirements or one ofthe specialized
categories.

The Uriversity ofFlorida is one ofthe only institutions in the

country that offers

a Short Course specific to aquatic plant

management. The University ofFlorida's IFAS Center for Aquatic

dedicated to research, extension (see
as
it pertains to invasive plant manageeducation
sidebar), and
and intemational level.
national
a
local,
state,
ment on

and Invasive Plants

is

With thousands of certified aquatic pesticide applicators in
Florida, we anticipate another successful course in 2005. Every
year, a contingent from other countries arrives to leam about
management pmctices for aquatic invasive plants in the United
States. We welcome and encourage attendance from those abroad.

Mark your calendan for the 2005 Aquatic Weed Contol
Short Course: May 1P-20r, 2005, Fort Lauderdole,
F I o r i du Se e : hap : //co nfe r e nc a ifas, ull e d u/a
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Land-Grant Universities and Extension
Lrnd-gront unlversities were establishedby Congress and
signed into law by Abraham Lincoln in 1862 with the purpose
ofeducating citizens in agriculture, home economics, mechanical arts, and other practical professions. At that time, more
than 50 percent ofthe U.S. population lived in mral areas, and
30 percent of the workforce was engaged in farming. Land
grant institutions received funding and/or grants of land.
There are more than 100 land-grant colleges and universities in the U.S. that help meet public needs by providing
pracrical, applied, non-credit progtams called Extension

Progrrms. These programs are provided through thousands
of county and regional extension oflices to bring land-grant
expertise to local levels. Extension was formalized by legislal9l4 and established the partnenhip between land-

tion in

grant institutions and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Extension was defined as "developing practical applications
of research knowledge, and giving instruction and practical
demonstrations ofexisting or improved practices or technologies in agriculture."
During both World Wars and the Creat Depression, landgrant institutions and the Extension Servic€ played dramatic
roles in the increase of food production, improvements in
marketing and preservation of liesh foods, development of
buying and selling cooperatives, and the teaching of home
economics including nutrition, canning surplus foods, home
gardening and poultry production, skills that helped many
farm families suwive the years ofeconomic depression.
Today, fewer than 2 percent of Americans farm for a living
and only I 0 percent live in rural areas. Yet the USDA Cooperative Extension Service, togetber with land-gant universities
and colleges, still serves rural, urban, and suburban citizens by
teaching agricultural, natural resource, family and community
skills at the local level, including aquatic plant management!

tF

for

seed dispersal

by the

cattish
A u chenipte richthys lo ng i m a n u s in tnAmazonian lake,

Evidence

by S. Mannheimer, G. Bevilacqua, E.P. Caramaschi and F.R.
Scarano. 2003. Jonmal of Tropical Ecologt 19:215-218
Th€ stomachs of 40% of the Amazonian cadish studied
contained fruits, infructescenses or whole seeds of various

plants, including Alchornea schonburtkisna, Licanis,
Psychotia, Breilemeiera, Malonetia, Ludwigia, 0r7za and
Faspalum, "Thi6 resull indicates disPer$al potcnual and
similar findings have been reported previously for other
Participants leam how to aalibratc a granular herbicide blower mounted
on the back of an all-terrain vehicle (ATV). Photo by Tyl* Koschnick.

catfishes."

HARMFUL INVASIVE SPECIES: LEGAL RESPONSES,

Books/Reports
AQUATIC AND WETLAND

edited by M.L. Miller and R.N. Fabian. 2004. 236 pp.

AFRICA, by C.D.K. cook

2004.

tute, 1616 P Street NW Washington, DC

(Published by Backltuys Pubtishers, POB
32 I . 2300 AH L€idcn, THE NETHERLANDS.
ISBN 90 5782 142 7. EURO86.00 plus S/H.
Email: backhuys@backhys.comWWW: htF://
www.backhuys,com)

"This volume reveals that the threat
from invasive species is not generally

PLAI\TS OF SOUTHERN
282pp.

This large format book, by one of the
foremost botanists in the world, is tle first
ID malual for the aquatic and wetland
plants of southem Africa. More than 480
species, subspecies and varieties are fully
described with ecological notes, distributions and illustrations. Another ll7 species are given shortet treafinent,
The author notes that biological diversity, "an objectively measurable pammeter," is one criterion that should be used in
deciding how to manage and conserve
wetlands. As he has reduced botanical
terminology to a minimum in this book, he
hopes that it

will make it easier, "even for

the untrained

naturalist," to identiry aquat-

ic and wetland plants in southem Africa.

tion, by A.L. Thornpson and C.S.
Luthin, 2004. 155 pp.
(Published by Bureau oflntegrated Science

of Natural
Resources. POB 7921, Madison, WI 53707.
Free. Phone: 608-266-053 l.)
This is the 2nd edition of this awardwinning reference and guide, written for
Serviccs, Wisconsin Departrnent

farmers and other private landowners who
are interested in converting their pastures
back into wetlands. It is a very readable,
understandable book that is used for train-

ing throughout the Great Lake states.
of its information is applibable
elsewhere in the U.S, Chapters cdver
wetland definitions, assessing potential for
restoration, planning the restoration,
choosing plants, carrying out the plan,
Much

managing the wetland and invasive species, regulation, helpful agencies, monitoring, and case studies.

larly the trees melaleuca and Brazilian
pepper. This publication reviews the work
completed
date, and presents the
Everglades Forever Act, a Florida law.

to

(Published by the Environmental Law Insti20036. ISBN 1.58576-073-0. US$69.95 plus
S/H. wWW: http://www.eli.org)

VELDGIDS WATER-EN

addressed by coherent law and policy. We

OEYERPLANTEN, @eldguide
Aquatic Macrophytes) by R Pot.

hope this volume provides a substantial

2003.352 pp.

push toward recognizing this serious prob-

(Publishcd by KNNV-uitgeverij, Utrecht @
Stow4 Utrecht, THE NETHERLANDS. ISBN
90 5011 t5l 3. EUR29.95 plus S/H. www:
http:// www.waterplanten.info)
This field guide in Dutch presents all the
lnown aquatic macroph)4es, mosses, stoneworts and macroalgae of The Netherlands
and sunounding countries. More than 200
color pictures and 300 line drawings help
identiry the species. Some information on
ecology and management also is given for
all species. It is a very nicely produced
hardbound field guide-sized book.

lem, and toward finding policies that
begin to deal with it."
This book descrites the law and policy
regarding harmfu I non-indigenous species
in six countries - New Zealand ("the only
country that has even tried to implement a
comprehensive policy . , ."), Germany,
South Africa, Argentina, Poland and the
in many
U.S. The cditors state that

l)

countries there is basic confusion even
over the terminology; 2) most countries
have not conducted a comprehensive assessment of the status of non-indigenous
species; 3) major legal "gaps" exist in the
laws of most countries; and 4) most countries "do not seem to be pursuing dramatic
changes in their laws and policies."

WETLAI\D RESTORATION
HANDBOOKFORWISCON=
SIN LANDOWNERS, 2"d Edi.

marshes; and conhol exotic plants, particu-

EVERGLADES CONSOLIDATED REPORT - 2004 Executive Summary, by the South
Florida Water Management District
and the Florida Department ofEnvironmental Protectlon. 2004. 33 pp,
plus CD.
(Published by the South Flodda Water
Mamgement Distict, POB 24680, West Palm

Bcach. Florida 3341646E0. Also on lh€

www; htey' vww.sfivnd.gov/og/werghdes)
Billions of dollars are being spent to
restore water quality and flow in the
Everglades. The 30-year project is well
underway. Among the goals: reduce phosphorus to l0 parts per billion by purchasing land, building Stormwater Treaffnent
Areas (STAs) and rmplementing agricultural Best Management Practices (BMPS);
reduce mercury emissions into the atn:osphere and accumulation in fish reduce
the encroachment of cattail into sawgrass

cosTA RrcA

-

AQUATIC

PLAIITS OF PALO VERDE
NATIONAL PARK AND THE
TEMPISQUE RIVER VAL.
LEY, by G.E. Crow. 2002.296 pp.
Full text in Sprnlsh snd English.
(Published

by

Instituto Nacional

de

Biodivenidad, INBIO, Apdo. Postal: 22-3100,
Santo Domingo de Heredia, Costa Rica. ISBN

9968-702-62-5. $17.00 plus S/H. WwW:
httpy'/wwn.inbio.ac.cr)
Every page of this book meant for students and working biologists is in English
and Spanish.
The book treas 134 species of tropical
aquatic plants, all of which occur in the
Palo Verde National Park, one ofthe most

important swamps of Costa Rica. (The
author estimates that about 320 species
occur in freshwater aquatic and wetland
habitats in Costa Rica.) The book includes
7 keys to the plants. Plants are presented

in

order offarnily and each plant is desoibed
in terms ofhabitat, morphology, phenology
and distribution. Hundreds ofcolor pictures
and drawings accompany the text.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WATERGARDENPLANTS'bYG.
Speichert and S. Speichert. 2004. 320

pp.
(Publishedby Timber Press, 133 SW Second

Ave, Suite 450, Portland, OR 9720+352'1.
ISBN 0-88192-625-6. US$49.95 plus S/H.
WWW: http://www.timberpress.com Phone:
l-800-327-5680.)

This very well-produced book features
more than 700 excellent large colorphoto-

of native and non-native aquatic
plants including marginal, floating, bog
graphs

and submersed plants.
The plants are presented in alphabetical

researched longer than any other weed
[since 1902]. Yet the program is one ofthe
least successful."

Lantana camara, a pantropical weed,
has more than 650 varieties in 60 countries. This book is a summary of what is
known about lantana, its taxonomy, and its
control, including a comprehensive review
of40(!) biocontrols which have been developed and released against the plant. It is
suggested that biocontrol has had limited
success in conholling Lantana camara
because ofthis plant's capacity to hybridiz€
between varieties and closely related species.

order according to habit. Each ofthe several hundred species is heated with short
non-technical descriptions ofhow to propagate, plant and care for them, and other
notes: "Spiked rushplayswell with others,

not taking over and killing other plants."
The book has no key to the Plants
Considering how much environmental
and economic damage non-native aquatic
plants are increasingly causing here and
elsewhere, it is disconcerting that the
authors make little attempt in this book to
educate their audience about wise plant
selection - many ofthe plants depicted and
discussed are among our worst, and prohibited, non-native invaders - some are
unabashedly suggested as useful pond
olants. Here was a missed opportunity to
irelp educate aquatic gardeners by separately listing the non-natives, discussing
using invasive
the consequences
non-natives which might well escape their
outdoor aquatic gardens, and suggesting

of

nalive altematives to the use of
non-natives in outdoor areas large and
small.

THE MEASUREMENT

OF
ET\IVIRONMENTAL AI\D RE-

SOURCE VALUES - THEORYANDMETHODS'byA.M.
Freeman IIL 2003. 491 PP.
(Published by Resources for thc Future,

l6l6

P Street, NW Washinglon, DC 20036-1400.
ISBN l-891 8532-63-5. WWw: http://www.rff.
org)

This book on environmental economics
presents ways to use economic theories and

mathematics to figure out the various
"values" of natural units such as forests
and wetlands. and of natural resource
services such as pollution control and
recreational use of rivers. Referring to
economic models, the author aftempts to
explain that his "major purpose in adding
to this literature is to provide a definition
and measurement of welfare effects of
changes in quantities or qualities of environmental and resource service flows.n
After he's done this, he attempts to explain

how "we use that information to make

LANTANA:CI]RRENTMAN.
AGEMENT STATUS AND
FUTURE PROSPECTS' bY
M,D. Day, C.J. WileY, J' PlaYford
and M,P. Zalucki. 2003. 12E PP.'

pollution."

"Lantana was the first weed to be targeted for biological control and has been

PLANTS-AFIELDGUIDE
FOR NON.TROPICAL AUSTRALIA, by N. Romanowski. 1998.
r19 pp.
(Published

by University of New

South

Wales Prcss, Sydney, NSW 2052, AUSTRALIA. ISBN 0 86840 632 5. AUS$37.95 (US
$26.00), + S/H. http://www.unswpress.com.au/

About 340 native and non-native plants
in Australia are described and pictured in
this handbook. The descriptions are shofi
but useful, the pictures are small but colorfuI. Plants are listed by family; the index is
according to scientific and common name.

As in the U.S., terms for "0?es of wet-

choices about public policy altematives."
Later, the author gets into describing and
evaluating "the currently available methods
and techniques for estimating the monetary
values ofchanges in human health that are
associated with environmental changes"
such as the "marginal value of reduced

(Published by Ausbalian Centre for lntemational Agricultural Rescsrch (ACIAR), GPo
Box 1571, Canbera, Australia 2601. ISBN 0
186 320 374 5. http://w$v.aciar.gov au)

AQUATIC AND WETLAND

This book full ofeconomic equations is
not for the faint-hearted. If you're looking

for

information about the value

of

a

Scirpas marsh, or the value of a canoeist
on a stseam, you'll have to do the math there are no charts of answers here.

lands" in Australia apparently are numerous. "Damplands," "sumplands," "ephemeral wetlands" and "billabongs" are among
wetland wDes listed in this book.

ALIEN SPECIES AND EVOLUTION - The Evolutionary
Ecology of Exotic Plants' Animals, Microbes, and Interacting
Native Species, by c.w. cox.
2004.379 pp.
(Publishedby IslandPress, lTl8Connecticut

Avenue l.Iw, Suite 100, Washington, DC
20009-1148. ISBN l-55963-009'4. 540.00
(paper) plus S/H. WWW: htp://www.
islandpress.org)

This is the latest of the book invasion
from Island Press. In this work, the author
reviews hundreds ofprimary sources on the
subjects of evolution, hybridization and
adaptation, especially in relation to invasive species.

This very well-written book includes
fascinating chapten on adaptation ofplants
to alien herbivores and diseases, and adaptation ofnative herbivores to alien plants in
which the author reviews several examples

of

each. He believes that native sPecies

"have

a

considerable capacity for evolution'

ary adaptation to invading species that
offer oppomrnities for exploitation or challenges to survival" and that "the pattem of
interaction that develops between alien
species and these new enemies can lead to
pattems of rapid evolution in both alien
and native species."

Continued next Page -

THE MOSQUITO WARS - A
History of Mosquito Control in
Florida, uy G. Patterson. 2004. 263
pp.
(Published

by the University

Press of

Florida, l5 NW l5 ST, Gainesville, FL 3261l2079. ISBN 0-8130-2720-9. US$55.00 plus

S/H. Phonc: l-800-226-3822. WWW: http://
www.upf,com)

Yellow fever, malaria and dengue fever
are diseases carried by mosquitoes. These

diseasesplagued Florida during the 1800s.

Yellow fever was the worsti wave after
wave ofepidemics ravaged our cities and
entire towns were quarantined. In 1877 in
Femandina, 70o/o of the population had
contracted yellow fever; many died. The
Jacksonville epidemic of 1888 resulted in
nearly halfthe population fleeing the city
in sheer panic. Believing that yellow fever
was spread by personal contact, people
fled one another. By 1900 it was finally
believed that mosquitoes spread diseases.
Florida State Board of Health's "Circular
No. l" issued in 1903 to combat diphtheria

and malaria, identified the AnoPheles
genus ofmosquitoes as the vector. According to the author, thus began Florida's war

against mosquitoes.
There are about 170 species ofmosqui'

toes in the U.S.;75 species in Florida.
People who visit places like Flamingo in
tbe Everglades are simply amazed by tbe
instant firious onslaught of mosquitoes
that descend on anyone who ventures to

(Published

by Canadian Plains

Research

Cenrcr, Univcrsity of Regina, 3?37 Wascana
Parkway, Regina, Saskatchewan S4S 0A2,
CANADA. ISBN 0-88977-162-6. US$29.95

(Published by USDA Forest Service, 2375
KY Highway 801 South, Morehead, KY 40351.

www.cprc.uregina.ca

Phone

More than 300 exceptional photogaphs
and 300 line drawings illustrate this handbook of more than 400 species. Most species are described in two full pages that
include pictures, drawings, synonymy and
etymology, description, habitat and distribution, related species and special infor-

southemregion.fs. fed.us)

mation: Glycynhiza lepidota, wild licorice, is a wetland perennial whose fragrant
and extremely sweet root extracts are used
by the confectionary and tobacco industnes.

This book features several easy-to-use
keys to l) the families; 2) the grass€s,
sedges and rushes; 3) the many Canadian

pondweeds (Polamogeton)i and

4)

rhe

cotloln-gl3lsses (Eriophorum).

WETLAND PLANTS

OF

QUEENSLAI\D - A Field Guide,
by ICM. Stephens rnd R.M. Dowling.
20O2.146 pp.
(Publisbed by CSIRO Publishing, 150 Ox-

ford sfrc€t, POB I139, Collingwood Victoria

3066, AUSTRALIA. ISBN 0-643-06674-8.
AU$39.95 plus S/H. Email: publishing.sales@
csiro.au) WWW: http://wlvw. publish.csiro.au
This is a field guide to the identification

wetland plants ofQueensland. (Their term

for Alberta, Saskatchewan,

Manitoba. and the Northern
United States, by H. Lshring.
2003.326 pp.

:

606-784-6428. WWW: hnp://www.

This pamphlet, published by the USDA
in cooperation with Ducks Unlimited and
the lzaak walton League, describes techniques to create a vemal pond (a seasonal
wetland) "that looks and functions like a
natural wetland," techniques that have been
"used successfully in Kentucky, Ohio and
Minnesota."
In three pages, vemal ponds are described; in I I pages planning is described;
in 14 pages construction is described. The
author states that new ephemeral wetlands
can be dug by bulldozer orbackhoe, or can
be instantly created using dynamite - 'the

USDA Forest Service maintains a cadre of
certified blasters who are available to
help."

of the 90 most common and widespread

PROVINCES - A Field Guide

Biebighauser. 2002. 32 pp,

306-5E5-4758. Email:
canadian.plains@uregina.ca) WWW: http://

being like that.
This book recounts the saga ofthe men
and women who took Florida awaY from
the mosquitoes - a "heroic and sometimes
tragic story." lt is a surprisingly interesting and entertaining book, well-researched

WATER AI\D WETLANI)
PLANTS OF THE PRAIRII

GUIDE TO CREATING
VERNAL PONDS, by r.R.

plus S/H. Phone:

step into the open; imagine the entire state

and balanced, and presented in a lively
manner - take it with you to the beach!

A

"wetland plants" includes truly aquatic
plants such as hydrilla and water lilies')
Habit, distribution, leaves, flowers, flower-

ing period, and fruit are described. A
distribution map accompanies each as does
a smallish color photograph. The authors
believe the book would be useful to those
wanting to restore or rehabilitate wet areas
disturbed by roads, bridges, mining and
housing.

The book includes a genenl key to the
genera, then genera keys to the species.
(Austrafia has four species of Vallisneia,

including the non-nativ€ ltallisneria
americana.l

According to the text, tbe place will "appear natural in a few years." Can one of
these "vernal ponds" appear natural or
function nahFally iftbe pond is lined with
plastic liner, as the pamphlet recommends
in some situations?
This pamphlet can be viewed and/or
downloaded at:
http://wlvrv.southerff egion.fs.fed.uVboone

lf

Viscoelasticity of the giant reed
msterial Arando dorar, by A.E. Lord.
2003. Ilood Science and Technologt

37(3-4): 177-188.

Using highly advanced

measurements

and modeling, the authors show why giant
reed "is almost exclusively the material of
choice to manufacture woodwind musical

instrum€nt reeds."

*

Zero water flows in the carnivorous genus Genlisea, by L' Adameo.
2003. Carilvorous Plant Newsl.

32

:46-48.

(Jtricrlaria carnivotous planrs

hawe

bladders that suck in their prey, but how is
prey captured in plants of the camivorous
plant genus Genlisea? This is especially
mysterious considering that in Genlisea
tnps th€re is no water flow, no pumping to
create a vacuum.

Drake, L.4., Dobbs, F.C., Zimmerman,

FROM THE DATABASE

RC.
Effects ofepiphyte load on optical proper-

Here is a sampling of the r$errch rrticles' books rnd reports which hrve
beel| entered lnto the aquatic, wetland snd invrsive phnl drtabrse slnce wlnter

ties and photosynthetic potential of

the
seagrasses Thalassia testudinum Ba*s ex
Konig and T.ostera maina L.
LIMNOL. OCEANOCR. 48(1, Pr 2):456463. 2003.

2003.

The database contrins more than 63.000 citstions. To use the free APIRS
drtabsse onllne, go to http://plrnts.lfas.ufl.edu/ rnd click on APIRS Onllne
Dotrbas€,

Enger, S., Hanson, S.

r

To obtain rrtlcles, contrct your tresrest otlte or univ€rsity libr!ry, or

A summary of permitted contol work for
aquatic vegetation, algae, leeches, swimmer's itch, 2002.

document dellvery servic€.

Anestrslou, C,J., Brooks, J.R.
Effects of soil pH, redox potential, and
elevation on suwival of Spartina patens
planted at a west central Florida salt
WETLANDS 23(4):845-859. 2003.

Andrew, W., Hauer, W.T., Shllllng'

of

St. Augustine grass to
Response
fluridone in irrigation water.
J.

AQUAT. PLANTMANACE. 4l:61-63. 2003.

Comparisons of biomass pmductivity and
nitrogen fixing potential of Azolla spp.
BIOMASSANDBIOENERGY 24(3):175-17E.2003.

Bennett, A.C.
oides) control in Florida sugarcane.

IN: WSSA ABSTMCTS. WEED SCI.
AMERICA VOL.43,

ED. RJ.

SOC. OF

KREME&JACKSON.

(ABSTRAC[). 2003.

M.RT" Poulson' M.E.
Morphological adaptations and

of

L. (Scrophulariaceae)
under different flow regimes.

AQUATIC BOT. 75:123-135. 2003.

Contsol

of

Whlte J.C.' Krol' W.J.
Variable watermilfoil in

Bashan Lake, CT with 2A-D: monitoring
of lake and well water.
J.

AQUAT. PLANT MANACE.4I: lE-25. 2003.

Busey, P.

Reduction

of

integrated management

of

AMERICA, VOL.43, ED. RJ. KREMER,JACKSON.
vtLLE, FL, P.58 (ABSTRACT). 2003.

Chrpin, C.T., Brldgham, S.D., Pastor,J,
pH and nutrient effects on above-ground
net primary production in a Minnesota,
USA bog and fen.
24( I ): 186-201. 2004.

Chornesky, E.A., Ratrdr[, J,M.
The threat of invasive alien species to

biological diversity: setting

a

torpedograss

(Poni*.

repens) cmtopy and rhizomes by quinclorac split applications.
WEED TECHNOLOCY l7(l ):190-194. 2003.

R-ESOURCES, DIV. ECOL. SERVtCES, 25 PP. 2003.

Erneberg, M., Strandberg, B., Jcnsen,
B.D.

Susceptibility

of a plant invader to

a

pathogenic fungus: an experimental study
of Heracleum mantegazzianum (Giant
hogweed) and Sc/erotinia sclerotionrm.
IN: PLAM nWASIONS, EDS., L, CHILD, ET AL,
BACKH1JYS PUBLISHERS, LEIDEN, THE NETH.
ERLANDS, PP. 355-3?2. 2003.

Farnsworth, E.J., Meyerson, L.A.
Comparative ecophysiology of four wetland plant species along a continuum of
invasiveness,
WETLANDS 23(4):?5G762. 2003.

future

ANN. MISSOURJ BOT. CARD. 90(l):67-?6. 2003.

Forcroft, L.C., Richardson, D.M,
Managing alien plant invasions in the
Kruger National Park, South Africa.

Colner, T.D,
Long-distance transport ofgases in plants:
a perspective on intemal aeration and
radial loss from roots.
261 17.36.

2003.

Photo-

arnphibiots Yeronica

anaga I I is - aq u a t i ca

Bugbee, GJ.,

for

PLANT, CELL AND EI.IVIRON.

Boegor,

synthetic rates

system

course.

Alligator weed (Altemanthera philoxer-

P. 7

Use of a multiple-pathogen bioherbicide

WETLANDS

Arorr, A., Singh, P.K.

vtLLE, FL,

R,

Devalerio, J.T., Hrnlon, C.

torpedograss.
INr WSSA ABSTRACTS, WEED SCI. SOC. OF

marsh restoration site.

D.G.

Chandramohan, S., Charudottan,

AQUAT. PLANT MANAGE. REPORT, STAFF
REPORT 35, MINNESOTA DEPT, NATUML

tN: PLANT INVASIONS, EDS., L. CHILD, ET AL,
BACKHT'YS PT'BLISHERS. LEIDEN. THE NETH.
ERLANDS. PP. 3t5403. 2003.

Fnnkara, C., Eullrffroy, P., vern€g G.
Comparative elfects offour herbicides on

Cuda, J.P., Dunford, J,C., MrcDonsld,
G.E., Lrngellnd, ICA., et rl
Torpedograss, Panicam repens L. (Poaceae): prognosis for classical biological

non-photochemical fluorescence quenchingin Lemna minor.

control in the southeastem United States

Freund, H., Gerdes, G., Streif, H,,

.

IN: WSSA ABSTRACTS, WEED SCI. SOC. OF
AMERICA. VOL.43, ED,

R.J.

KREME& JACKSON-

vrLLE, FL, P.29 (ABSTMCT). 2003.

De Steven, D., Toner, M.M.
Vegetation of upper coastal plain depression wetlands: environmental templates
and wetland dynamics within a landscape

fiamework.
WETLANDS

EIMRON. EXPERIMENTAL BOT. 49(2):159-168.
2003.

Dellwl& O., €t

rl

The indicative meaning ofdiatoms, pollen
and botanical macro fossils for the rsconstnrction of palaeoenvironments and sealevel fluctuations along the coast oflower
Saxony, Germany.
QUATERNARY INTERNAT.

I 1217l-6?. 2(XX.

24( I )12342. 2004.

Continued on next page
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Grrby, C., Thlebaut' G.' Muller' S.
Impact ofmanual spring harvesting on the

spreading aquatic plant:
pel
tatus
Schru*
Ranunculus

regrowth

of a

ARCH. HYDROBIOL. t56(2r127 l-2E6. 2003

Grevstad, F.S., Strong' D.R.' Grrcia-Rossl. D'. Switzer, R.w.' et al
Biological control of Spartina alternitlora
in Willapa Bay, Washington using the
planthopper Prokelisia marginall:
specificity and early results
gtot-OCIC,q.l CONTnOL

27(llJ242

Try your band at the APIRS database and make sure your
publications are included. To perform an author search, go to the APIRS web site at:
http://plants.ifas.ufl.edu Click on APIRS Online Database - Bibliograohic Database
AbouiPlanrs, then click on @hlhg-9nu!9-Dc!gbcE9. In the ]@b]!$!4bstg box
o. AClb!-NC.gS Uox, b?e all or part ofyour last name, followed by our truncation
character, $ (for example, smith$). A list will be produced with all publications
curently in the database by author:Smith. Ifyou have relevant publications that are

Attention authors!

not in the database (old or new), please send them to us as reprints or PDF files' They
will be cataloged and an annotated citation will be added to the APIRS database'

agell

2001

submerged aquatic vegetation.
ECOL. ENCIN. 20( I ):45-63. 2003.

Hansen, S.M., Corsini' M.
Prcgram engages the disabled community
in stream restoration (Washington).

Koschnich TJ.
Imagine Florida without aquatic plant

ECOL. RESTORATION 2|(2): 146-149. 2003

management,

Field level evaluation and risk assessment
ofthetoxicity ofdichloroacetic acid to the

aquatic macrophytes Lemna gibba' Myiophyllum spicatum, and Myriophyllum si-

biicum.

ECOTOX. ENVIRON. SAFETY 55(l):4663. 2003.

Heilmrn. M.A., Netherlind' M.D.'

Tolerance of selected turf and omamental
plants to endothall in irrigation water.
GAINESVILLE, ?7

UNIVERSITY OF FIORIDA'

PP, 2003.

Kurt?. J.C., Yates, D.F.' Mcauley' J.M.'
Qurrles, RL.' et d
Elfects oflight reduction on growth ofthe

Smlth, C., Getslnger, K'D.' €t al

Selective wholelake management of

submerged macrophyte l/a I lisneria ameicaza and the community ofroot-associated
heterotrophic bacteria.

Myriophyllun sPicorlm (Eurasian water-

J. EXP.

milfoil) with low-dose treatment of
fluridone herbicide: Houghton [nke,
Michisan.
AOUAT-IC PLANT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY'

MEETINC PROCMM' PORTLAND, MAINE, P. 30 (ABSTMCT). 2003
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Kaharr. S.N., Vermaat' J.E.
The effect of alkalinity on photosynthesisJight cuwes and inorganic carbon

extraction capacity

of

freshv',rater

AQUATIC BOT. 75(3):2l7 -227 2@t

Kendlg, A', Wllllams, B.' Smith' C.W.
Rice weed control.
IN: RICE| ONCIN, HISTORY, TECHNOLOGY'
AND PRODUCTION, EDS. C.W. SMITH

DILDAY, JOHN WILEY
HOBOKIN, NJ,

MAR. BlO. ECOL-291(2\:199-218 21n3

Lindgren, CJ.
Using I -min scans and stem heiSht data in
post-release monitoring strategy for
G a I eruc ell a c a I maie nsis (L.) (Coleoptera:
Chrysomelidae) on purple loosestrife,

a

Lythrum salicaria

PP,

&

SONS'
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R.H.

(Lytbraceae)' in

BIOL. CONTROL 27(2)t 20t-209. 2003.

Mrson, L.J., Lewltus, AJ., Wlde' S.B.'

M.l(

Constructed wetlands in detention ponds;
improving water quality and preventing
harmful algal blooms.
AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY'
43RD ANNUAL MEETING PROCRAM' PORT.
LAND, MAINE,

P. 25

(ASSTRACT).

2OO3
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457472. 2003
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Long-tem phosphorus removal in the
Florida aquatic systems dominated by
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Morgrn, K.L., Roberts' T.H.
Characterization of wetland mitigation
projects in Tennessee, USA.
WETLANDS 23(l):65-69. 2003.

Murphy, L,R., Kinsey' S.T., Durako,
M.J.
Physiological effects of short-term salinity
changes on Rrpprd maritima,
AQUATIC BOTAI.IY ?5(4):293'309. 2001

Nakltr. P.A., Kostman'
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PLANTPHYSIOL. BIOCHEM. 4l(5):425430. 2003.

Nelson, L., Getslnger, IC, Glomskl' L.
A., Krfcrs, E et sl
'
Herbicides and prescribed buming for
conbol of Phragmites aastrarlJ at St.
Johns Marsh, Michigan.
AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY'
43RD ANNUAL MEETING PROCRAM, PORT.
LAND, MAINE, P.34 (ABSTRACT). 2003.

Palmer, M.L', Mazzotti' F.J.
Structure of Everglades alligator holes.
WETLANDS

J.

):

Tilapia for biological control of giant

Koschniclq T.J.

vesten's tHesls,

herbicide exposure.

McIntosh, D., Klng, C., Fitzsimmons' IC

AQUATICS 25(l):8,10. 2003.

Hanson, M.L., SibleY, P.K" Mabury'
S.A., Muir' D.C.G'' et al

Maclnnis-Ng, C.M.O., RalPh, PJ.
Short-term response and recovery of
Zoslera capricortti photosynthesis after

24( I ): I I 5- l 22. 2004.

Pltten, IC

Persistence and non-target impact of
imazapyr associated with smooth cordgrass control in an estuary.
J.
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Peralte. G., Bouma, T'J., Van Soelen'J"
Per€z-Llorens, J.L., et 8l
On the use of sediment fertilization for
seagrass restoration: a mesocosm study on

Smtth, C.W., Dilday' RH.' Eds.
Rice: origin, history, technologY, and

AMERICA, VOL.43, ED. R.J. KREME&JACKSONVILLE, FL, P.3O (ABSTRACT).2003.

Droduction.

Websten E.P., Leon, C.T.' Zhang' W.
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Zoslera marina L,
AQUATIC BOT 75:95-l10. 2003'

Poe, A.C., Piehler, M.F., Thompson'
S.P., Prerl, H.w.
Denitrification in a constructed wetland
receiving agicultural runoff.
WETLANDS 23(4):8 | 7-826. 2003'

Soltan, M.E.' Rashed' M.N.
Laboratory sh.ldy on the survival of water
hyacinth under several conditions ofheavy
metal concentrations.
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Fernsndez, C., et al

Effect assessment of antimicrobial pharmaceuticals on the aquatic pl^nt Lemna
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Ray, S., Klenell' M., Choo' I(-S"
Pedersen. M., et al
Carbon acquisition mechanisms in Cftara
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AQUATIC BOT. 76(2): l4l-154 2003
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Runes, H.B., Jenkins, J.J., Moore'

Bottomley. P.J.' et al

Treatment ofatrazine in nursery irrigation
runoffby a constructed wetland.
WATER RESEARCH 37(3):539-550 2003'

Srmmons, S.M, Maceina,
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largemouth bass following
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M.R, KelPer, J'B', Walton'
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The imoact of wetland vegetation drying
time on abundance of mosquitoes and
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Occurrence of cytokininlike compounds
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Van Neg E.H., Schelfer, M, Vrn Den
Berg, M.' CooPs' H.
CIIARISMA: a spatial explicit simulation
model of submerged macroPhYtes.

Scherder, E.F., Ronald, T'E., Michael'

Wang, G.' Lin, Y., Ll, W., Kohara' H.'
€t al
Mutation in acetolactate synthase gene of

AMERICA. VOL.43' ED. RJ. KREME& JACKSONvtLLE. FL, P.46 (ABSTRACT). 2003.

Interactive effects of salinity, flooding, and

water treatment,

ECOL. MODELLING 159(l):103-1 16 2003'
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Wlltls' J.M.' Hester' M.W.

Yokotr, E., Shlmmen' T'
Possible involvement of energy metabo-
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L.L., Jrmle, B.D.
Rice (Oryza sativa) response and birny ardgtus (E c h inoc hlo a c ru s - ga ll i) conm ol
under an intermittent flooding system'
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A combincd system of lagoon and constructed wetland for an effective waste-

variation in nitrogen loading.

Sanford.

stratesies for herbicide-tolerant nce.
rN: WSSA ABSTRACTS, WEED SCI. SOC' OF

soil tvDe on Paticum hemitomon'

AQUATICS 25(2)14, 7-E. 2003.

tridge, D.G.

Weed control and water management

Melzrr' weriinos

mtnor.

BULL. ENVIRON. CONTAM. TOXICOL. ?0(2):

f

sulfonylurea-resistan

t

biofyq,e

of Mono'

choria korsakowii, an annual paddy weed
in JaDan.
rN: WSSA ABSTRACTS' WEED SCI SOC OF

lF Species trrgeted habitat restoratlon: a mitigation option within
identified historicrl habitat and

criticsl habitat area' bY

C.

. 1z : Proceedings of
the 30th Annual Conference on
Ecosystems Resloration and

Carpenter. 2003

C re at io n, H il Is b o r ou gh C o m munitY
College, TamPa, PP. 63-69.

Within the citY limits of West

Palm Beach, Florida, rather than
build houses on 600 acres in
endangered Everglades snail kite
habitat. and to settle a suit brought
by the National Audubon SocietY
and The Siena Club, 300 acres were

given to human house-building and
300 acres were given to the snail
kite. After extensive work to remove
invasive plants and to re-establish

cypress heads and marshes, and
otherwise to restore the area to pre1942 conditions, the snail kite has
retumed to the area'

MEETINGS
SOUTH CAROLINA AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (SCAPMS).
August 25-27, 2004. Springmald Berch' South Carolina.
Contrce http://www.scaPms'org/

AQUATIC WEEDS -TIIREAT TO EIWIRONMENT OR BOON IN DISGUISE
Septenber 4, 2004. UdaiPur' India.
A national workshop sponiored by the All India Council for Tecbnical Education in association with

the College of Technology and

Engineering, Udaipur.

of Technology and Engineering, Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture and Technology,
Pbo
ne: 0294-2470ll9,Fax: 0294-2471056, E-mail: shiloo592003@yahoo.co.uk
India,
Udaipur (Rajasthan) - 313 00l,

6ont""tib..

5114. frlatnur, College

I3th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES.
September 19-23, 2004. Ennis, County Clsrg lrelrnd.
,.aquatic-invasive-species-conference.org/
Contact Elizabeih Muckle-Jeffs, E-mail: profedge@renc.igs.net WWW: http://w$
Eth CoNFBRENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR PLAI\IT ANAEROBIOSIS (ISPA).
September 20-24, 2004. Perth, Western Austrrlis.

ihe ISpA is composed ofscientists interested in the mecbanisms ofacclimation and adaptation ofplants to poorly aerated envircnments.
plants studied include those inhabiting marine, aquatic, salt marsh, and wetland environments; and terestrial ecosystems subjected to
seasonal episodes ofwaterlogging or submergence (including crop species and agricultural systems).
Contaci: Tim Colmer, Univenity ofWestem AusFalia, School ofPlant Biology, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley 6009 WA' Ausn-a[a'
E-mail: tdcolmer@cyllene.uwa.edu.au WWW: http://www.ibba'cnr'it/ispa/

MIDSOUTH AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (MSAPMS).
October $6. 2fi14. Moblle, Alabame.
Contrct bttp://wu,w.msaPms'org/

31' NATTJRAL AREAS ASSOCIATION.
October 13-15, 2004. Holiday Inn Mart Plaz:, Chicago' Illlnois.
Emerging issua: possibitities & Perilr is the therne of the 2004 meeting. Symposia

and plenary sessions

will focus on emerging

probleris and creative stsstegies to pr€serve biological resources for the future'

Contsct: http://www.naturalarea.org/

FLORIDA AQUATIC PLAI{T MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (FAPMS).
October 17-20, 2004. Deerfield Beach' Floridr.
contlct3 htF://www.fapms.org/
ECOSYSTEMS RESTORATION AI\D CREATION 3IST AI\NUAL CONFERENCE.
October 2&29' 2lXH. Tampe, Florida'
this conf"ren"" pro"ides a 6rum for the nationwide exchange ofresults ofthe latest research on restoration, creation

ofall

and management

ecosystems, upland to freshwater to coastal.

Contrct: http://www.hccfl .edu/deptddetpiecoconf.hrnl

INTERNATIoNAL SyMpOSIt;M - NALMS 2004 (NORIH AMERICA]I LAKE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY)
November 3-5, 2004. Victoria, Britlsh Columbh, Crnrdr.
Contrct NALMS, pO Box 5,t43, Madison, WI 537054443, Phone: 608/233-2836; Fax:608/233-3186. E-mail: nalms@nalms.org
24th

WWW: http://www.nalms.org/
66th ANNUAL MEETING, ASSOCHTION OF SOUTIIEASTERN BIOLOGISTS.
Aprit 13-15, 2005. Florence' Alrbamt.
'Contact:

Scoc Jewell, Phone: 336/421-0034; Email: a2zconvention@yahoo.comi

Meetings continued
next page

-

WWW: http://wwx'.asb.appstate.edu

r! Hemlock wate I ilropvort (Oeuan he qocsla), ilerd mrnrs fingers . 2O0l . IACR-Center
Aquatic Plant Management, England, CAPM Information Sheet 34'
for
' Ttii
,,thJ most toxic plant in Britain to both humans and animals" - the leaves smell
aquatic plant is
like celery or parsley, and are celery-like in form - horses, cows and humans mistake it for lunch.

Summer
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THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INVASWE SPARTINA.
November 8th-10th. 2004, San Francisco, California.
"lntegrating the Science and Management of Invasive Spartina"
Contrct: DebbiNichols, San Francisco Estuary Project, l5l5 Clay Stseet, l4th Floor, Oakland, CA,946l2,Phone:.5101622-2304, FAX:
5101622-2501, E-mail: dln@rb2.swrcb.ca.gov, WWW: http://www.spartina.org/

AQUATIC WEED CONTROL SHORT COURSE.
May l6th-20th, 2005. Fort Lauderdale' Florida.

2OO5

Aquatic, upland and invasive weedcontrol; aquatic plant identification. A new concurrent session will focus on first time attendees with
moming ofequipment calibration training and an aftemoon ofaquatic and natural area we€d control training.
Contrct: Tyfer J. Koschnick, University of Florida, IFAS, Center for Aquatic and Invasive Plants . Phone: 3521392-5126, F AX 352/
392-3462,8-m iI: tjkoschnick@ifas.ufl.edu, WWW: http://conference.ifas.ufl.edu/aw/

a

44th

Annual Aquatic Plant Management Society Meeting - A Report

Florida was the hostcity forthe 44d Annual Aquatic
Plant Management Society (APMS) meeting held July I
- l4s. 220 delegates attended, including 18 students, to
leam the latest in aquatic plant management from 49 papers and 23
posters. Nine of the presentations were given by students in the

All student presenters received a copy of C.D. Sculthorpe's Ifte
Biologt of Aquatic yascular Plants, ot the text of their choice.
Llnds N€lson and Judy Sherrer fiom the U.S. Army Engineer

annual student paper competition. Seven of the stud€nts are
working on their Ph.D. and two on their Master's degree.
Sarah Habrun of the College of Charleston won the student
competition for her presentation, Investigation of a Novel
Cyanobacteria Linked to Avian yaarclar Myelinopathy (A\M).
AVM is a fatal bird disease and Ms. Habrun states that 'the most
probable hypothesis is that birds ingest a neurotoxin produced by
epiphytic cyanobacteria." The toxic cyanobacteria has been closely
associated with Ilydn'l/a verticillala in reservoirs in the southeast-

a Fungal Pathogen (Mycoleptodiscus

em U.S., and has already adversely affected local breeding

tions from approximately 40 years of aquatic plant management
experience beginning in 1960. He displayed a photograph ofwater
hyacinths blocking access to a

41ampa.

I'

I
I

populations of American bald eagles.

Research and Development Center, Environmental laboratory won
the poster competition with their poster, "lntegrating Triclopyr and

teneslii for Control of

Eurasian Watermif foil (My'iophyllun spicatum)." The pair received a perfect score from a judging panel of student attendees.

of interesting presentations were given, including
studies,
updates on biological and chemical control
economic
methods, ecological studies, and a special session on plant resis-

A

variety

tance and tolerance to aquatic herbicides.

Dr. T. Wayne Miller, Jr., founder of the APMS (originally
known as the Hyacinth Control Society), presented his recollec-

boat dock

in I€e County,

Florida from a 1960 edition of

\\;rtt'r'r

.lrrrrglt

The Saturday Evening Post (s@

below) that inspired

county

comrissioners to create the first
hyacinth contol program in the
natron.

A

review from

regional

APMS chapters was given, including Florida, Midsouth, Midwest, Northeast, Texas, and
South Carolina. Chapter membership numben range from less
than 100 to approximately 500
in the Florida chapter. The
APMS and most regional chapters award student scholarships
in aquatic plant sciences yearly.
The 45" Annual APMS meeting will be held in San Antonio,
Texas. See www.apms.org for
more information on all APMS
activities and events.
K.B,

University of Florida
Institute of Food and Agrlculturrl Scl€nces
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Aquathol Manufacturer
Comes Through Again!
Mr. Bill Moore of Cerexrgri, manufacturer of the aquatic herbicide
Aquathol, presents a check to Mr. Vic Ramey of the UFJFAS Center
for Aquatic and lnvasive Plants. The

$

I

5

,000 unrestricted contribution
will be used by the Information Offrce in the
production of educa-

tional materials

for
aquatic plant management personnel as well
as for students and the
general public.
This is the sixth such

contribution

from

Cerexagri to the Center's Information Office
in recent years. Mr.
Gerald Adrian is the
company's Aquatic

Sales Manager,

and

Mr. Moore is the company's Florida representative.
Previous contributions included seed money for the Office's linedrawings project and plant photography collection, the aquatic plant
identification deck and the laminated photo-murals for schoolteachers.
Such unrestricted support from private sources enables the Oflice to do
much more than it could with base funding alone.
We greatly appleciate it!

